
 

 

 

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android. Nice!  

 

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 2 

pm in Paris - 8 am in Key West. Live video from Paris on CBS 

Miami. 9/11 all over again in Paris comments but noting 

about $777 Trillion in BP Oil that they are fighting over... 

$$$. Oil Revenues $! 10:30 am in Key West 4:30 pm in Paris. 

YouTube Red put a 24 hour Paris Attacks video on the last 2 

hours. Outside the Hospital live report was just on and I just 

updated this web with the Yale Paris Medical School 2011 

which was never built by the Yale + Paris Elite. Of course I 

wanted a live reporter inside the Paris Hospital just on 

YouTube Red video put on. This will not happen until the 

President of France is a MD and the Yale Paris Medical 

School on a 155 Story Eiffel Tower is built as the NYC 

"Freedom Tower!" Which should have been a Yale Medical 

School not a office Tower.  

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

French Homeland Security, FBI intelligence FAILED... 

General Barry Richard McCaffrey on NBC Sunday morning 

Today saying the Navy fighter jets return to the Carrier with 



bombs still loaded... General said nothing about Moslem 

Generals in Pakistan who just made 120 H-bombs just off the 

new Pakistan Moslem 2015 Assembly Line paid for by BP Oil. 

No ElectricWindmillFord Escorts in Moslem Pakistan, 

General!!  

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Just last week, France attacked oil operations under the 

Islamic State’s control in Syria $$$  

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

next is "intelligence agencies" Failed, were they passed but 

really failed like some MD's at Yale Medical School? Walter 

Reed.  

 

4 girls lost the "War" with Moslems; over a glass of wine at the 

Paris Peace talks and because the Top Brass didn't use 10 

cent gasoline as a weapon of "War" against ISIS.  

 

 

 



 

 

4 girls lost the "War" with Moslems; over a glass of wine at the 

Paris Peace talks and because the Top Brass didn't use 10 

cent gasoline as a weapon of "War" against ISIS.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yale Daily Student News students have know about the 155 

Story Yale Paris Med School for years!  

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

President Peter Salovey sent the following message to the Yale 

community. We are all shocked and deeply saddened by 



news from Paris. We are a global university, and many in 

our community have close ties to France. We have a number 

of students with family in the area, faculty with close 

colleagues and friends there, and a small number of 

students, faculty and staff traveling there. We are reaching 

out to contact those who may be affected and hope that all 

are safe. If you have concerns about a member of the 

community who is in the Paris area, please let Don Filer 

know (donald.filer@yale.edu); he is working to establish 

contact.  

 

 

155 Story Yale Paris Medical School on a Eiffel Tower 

Structure could have been in this picture on 3-4-2011 but the 

Elite in Paris and at Yale refused because of $$$ Oil 

Revenues!  

 



 

 

 

 

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

President Salovey didn't try to establish contact with the 155 

Story Yale Paris Medical School built on a Eiffel Tower 

Structure - if this was built today, it could have been as Greg 

flew into Key West on 3-4-2011 with $777 Trillion dollars to 

build the Yale Key West Medical School on a Eiffel Tower 

Structure!  

 

4 girls lost the "War" with Moslems; over a glass of wine at the 

Paris Peace talks and because the Top Brass didn't use 10 

cent gasoline as a weapon of "War" against ISIS.  

 



4 girls looking to Bill Gates + Tim Cook realize today after 

the Paris attacks they better demand $7 Trillion of the $777 

Trillion in Oil Revenues from Gas Station Hold Ups be spent 

on Ultra Apple-Starbucks Store School University with Genius 

Tutors + Rx Recipe iapps no longer top secret. 1 Click Amazon 

links to 1,001 IP invention projects pre-loaded, which are 

not in Win 10. Grin.  

 

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

intelligence agencies! Stage 4 is only a nuclear missile 

heading for Paris from Pakistan, not Breast Cancer; Brain 

Cancer conversations at Homeland Security Break rooms, I 

don't think so! Mandy Miles in Key West is a 1984 II women + 

writes up Greg's conversations with other people today in Tan 

Lines. No I don't talk to anyone about Brain + Breast 

Cancer, the Admirals will not let anyone talk to me about 

these!  

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Real life conversations with other people - fast forward - 

flash back - On Demand insulting our their intelligence, 

1984 II Dictators and Pentagon Top Brass. They let you 100's 

fall asleep driving a gas engine car... stop you and me from 

talking to another person about this IP. Instead of 

producing gravity engine cars in 007 Bond movies for 

inventsomething ideology they pull rank and oil revenues of 

$777 Trillion. Mandy Miles in the Key West Citizen newspaper 

today end with "I can't leave you hanging" in the Kennedy 

Barn. No! Mandy Miles had No thoughts of Mary Kennedy 

hanged in the Kennedy Barn by Robert Kennedy Jr. Why? 

Mandy Miles should write this next Sunday in Tan Lines. Are 



there any Kennedy's or Barns in Key West? Who cares if she 

was hanged... not Mandy Miles! Story next to Mandy's is 

about wine. The writer has a web page titled. terrorists .com 

and its about Worlds most popular wines, not for Moslems of 

course. I copied a front page picture from today's New York 

Times with bullet holes in the Bar window by 2 wine glasses. 

Couple days ago the French Elite canceled the Paris Peace 

Talks with Iran because the Iran Ayatollah didn't want 

wine served at the dinner... Vietnam Paris Peace talks lasted 

7 years too and wine was served. These are our Elite 

Dictators. Urgency in finding Jewish Aliens at each of the 

nearest 52 stars is not on their agenda.  

 

4 girls lost the "War" with Moslems; over a glass of wine at the 

Paris Peace talks and because the Top Brass didn't use 10 

cent gasoline as a weapon of "War" against ISIS.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

4 girls lost the "War" with Moslems; over a glass of wine at the 

Paris Peace talks and because the Top Brass didn't use 10 

cent gasoline as a weapon of "War" against ISIS.  

 



 

 

 

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Pope Francis + the Bishop of Paris know about the 1980 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort and 10 cent gasoline... The 

archbishop of Paris, Cardinal André Vingt-Trois, said he 

would celebrate a Mass at the Cathedral of Notre-Dame on 

Sunday for the victims, their families and France. “Our 

country has once again known pain and mourning and 

must stand up to the barbarism propagated by fanatical 

groups,” he said. Oil $$$. The death toll far surpassed that of 

a massacre at the satirical newspaper Charlie Hebdo and 

related attacks by Islamic extremists $$$ They have Islamic 

Oil Fields and use the money to buy MIT War Toys! Not 

MacBook Pro's for 4 girls or 4 million girls! Texas + BP oil 

men have never bought 4 girls a MacBook Pro either! Neither 

has Bill Gates or Tim Cook.  



 

 

11-15-2015 Editorial NY Times. Passivity is a recipe for 

certain failure. It is time, in the name of humanity, to act 

with conviction and power against the scourge of the 

Islamic State. Disunity and distraction undermined past 

military efforts to defeat the jihadis.  

 

11-15-2015 Editorial... Rx Recipe for Stage 4 not a missile 

and Rx Recipe for LG-Bombs at Los Alamos via Dr. Nancy 

Oppenheimer II + III.  

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

French Homeland Security, FBI intelligence FAILED... 

General Barry Richard McCaffrey on NBC Sunday morning 

saying the Navy fighter jets return to the Carrier with bombs 

still loaded... General said nothing about 120 H-bombs just 

off the new Pakistan Moslem 2015 Assembly Line paid for by 

BP Oil.  

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Paris attacks new Today, Sunday talked about the failed 

intelligence and how they were financed but no one of 

course not the New York Times who also got rich on BP Oil 

Kickbacks said anything about $777 Trillion in Oil Revenues 

paid for all the AK-47's and suicide vests.  

 

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Attacker’s Link to Migrant with Syrian passport, intelligence 

must think NOW that there are 10's of thousands of "Moslems" 



all over Europe that believe in 72 Virgins, Allah + 

Mohammad.  

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

President Peter Salovey sent the following message to the Yale 

community. We are all shocked and deeply saddened by 

news from Paris. We are a global university, and many in 

our community have close ties to France. We have a number 

of students with family in the area, faculty with close 

colleagues and friends there, and a small number of 

students, faculty and staff traveling there. We are reaching 

out to contact those who may be affected and hope that all 

are safe. If you have concerns about a member of the 

community who is in the Paris area, please let Don Filer 

know (donald.filer@yale.edu); he is working to establish 

contact.  

 

 

155 Story Yale Paris Medical School on a Eiffel Tower 

Structure could have been in this picture on 3-4-2011 but the 

Elite in Paris and at Yale refused because of $$$ Oil 

Revenues!  

 



 

 

 

 

 

11-15-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

President Salovey didn't try to establish contact with the 155 

Story Yale Paris Medical School built on a Eiffel Tower 

Structure - if this was built today, it could have been as Greg 

flew into Key West on 3-4-2011 with $777 Trillion dollars to 

build the Yale Key West Medical School on a Eiffel Tower 

Structure!  

 

 

4 girls lost the "War" with Moslems; over a glass of wine at the 

Paris Peace talks and because the Top Brass didn't use 10 

cent gasoline as a weapon of "War" against ISIS.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

11-14-2015 "Attacks in Paris Add Urgency to Talks on 

Ending Syria War" By JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVISNOV Julie 

knows there is no "Urgency" by the New York Times to LEAK 

the 2015 Electric Windmill Ford Escort... to win the WAR!  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas...  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

CBS had the #2 CIA guy on this Morning CBS and his 

"Orwellian" comments were Paris CIA missed 8 Moslems who 

are with 72 virgins now! All week this #2 CIA guy working for 

CBS has "Orwellian" comments about my web page.  

 

4 girls hear them shouting “Allahu akbar!” in Paris after the 



Attacks wonder how so many "rich men" and City of Paris 

departments bought $8K MacBook Pro's missed everything in 

the planning of theses Moslem Men... who used iapps to carry 

out killing 145 in Paris.  

 

 

 

 

 

These 4 girls with no money for a MacBook want to know how 

the Hell they got so much money for AK-47's and grenades! 

Bataclan, for about an hour. The 150-year-old music hall 

was sold out for the show by the American group Eagles of 

Death Metal. Suddenly, four men brandishing AK-47 assault 

rifles entered the hall. There were shouts of “Allahu akbar” 

just before the gunmen opened fire, and for about 20 

minutes there was carnage.  

 

Witnesses said the attackers also threw grenades into the 

crowd...  

 



Paris, Locals have grown accustomed to heavy police and 

military presence in transit and public places. Under the 

state of alert, the authorities have been conducting spot 

checks and using airport-style security in places like 

museums. All for Nothing and wasted $1 Trillion, Le Wow!  

 

8 Moslem Men drove around Paris getting AK-47's 8 of them 

maybe more and boxes of grenades and no one notices 

anything... Le Wow!  

 

18 Dead many shot...  

 

 

 

 

 

 



11-14-2015 "Attacks in Paris Add Urgency to Talks on 

Ending Syria War" By JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVISNOV Julie 

knows there is no "Urgency" as she has read this web page for 

years + years. Stage 4 women just in the USA will die at the 

hands of Jimmy Carter @ 40K in 2016 with no Urgency from 

him or the other Top Brass at 1984 II HQ. Worms will make 

NY Times Headlines!  

 

4 Girls in Paris have their own "Orwellian" comments about 

the #2 guy at the CIA who works for CBS today... CBS this 

Morning! Watch: How the Attacks Unfolded - Hell read in 

detail and in a Sony 007 Movie how the attacks were 

planned; masterminded, brainstormed! After spending $1 

Trillion on cops! Worst than spending $1 Trillion on Walter 

Reed MD's, grin $$$. ‘No Justification’ for Terrorist Attacks, 

Pope Says - 10 cent gas at the Vatican would be an attack on 

God's Oil Revenues kickbacks from BP + French Oil donations 

!!!  

 

100 Dead many more shot...  

 



 

 

 

 

 

11-14-2015 Postal Service Reports Loss of $5.1. Billion for 

2015... 4 Girls looking into the Ultra Apple-Starbucks Window 

lost 5.1 Nobel's each because the Masterminds at our 1984 II 

HQ failed them in their Habitat for Humanity - Jimmy 

Carter lost these 4 girls 5.1 Nobel's each he will lie to God 

about this... grin!  

 

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Islamic State claimed responsibility on Saturday for the 



catastrophic attacks in the French capital, calling them “the 

first of the storm” and mocking France as a “capital of 

prostitution and obscenity,” Gay weddings "cartoons" in Key 

West + Paris got 145 people in Paris killed this should be a 

Journalists War Crime as everyone knew making more 

"Cartoons" would instigate and get Moslems mad as Hell...  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Paris missed the planning of 6 attacks that killed over 145 

people after I wrote all week on this web page Pakistan built 

its state of the arts H-Bomb assembly line paid for by the 

Pentagon top brass to nuke the "Cartoon H" for Allah + 

Mohammed getting married in a gay wedding at the 

Hemingway House in key West. CBS had the #2 CIA guy on 

this Morning CBS and his "Orwellian" comments were Paris 

CIA missed 8 Moslems who are with 72 virgins now! ISIS 

mentioned a trillion times and noting about Moslems in 

Pakistan who are Generals! And believe in the 72 virgins not 

gay weddings "cartoons" in Key West + Paris!  

 

4 girls in Paris after the Attacks wonder how so many "rich 

men" and City of Paris departments bought $8K MacBook 

Pro's missed everything in the planning of theses Moslem 

Men... who used iapps to carry out killing 145 in Paris.  

 



 

 

 

 

4 Girls in Paris have their own "Orwellian" comments about 

the #2 guy at the CIA who works for CBS today...  

 

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 8 

Moslems in Paris had help... Hell and no one in Paris 

listened to any cell calls. $1 Trillion has been spent on 

Homeland Security in Paris + the USA this year. Reminds me 

of the Walter Reed Military + VA MD's who's scam was 

uncovered by Beau the VP's son and it cost him his life 

exposing the MD's at Walter Reed.  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Eiffel Tower as a stand-in for a peace sign  

 



11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Eiffel Tower as a stand-in for H-Bombs going off in the 

background via Pakistan's 2015 state of the arts H-Bomb 

assembly line paid for by the Pentagon Generals with BP Oil 

kickbacks.  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

10 cent gas in Paris at the start of last week would have 

STOPPED this attack.  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

CBS News executives said that the network was already 

reviewing its plans for the Democratic presidential debate 

that it was to broadcast on Saturday night. Tonight.  

 

4 girls in Paris after the Attacks wonder how so many "rich 

men" and City of Paris departments bought $8K MacBook 

Pro's missed everything in the planning of theses Moslem 

Men... who used iapps to carry out killing 145 in Paris.  

 

 



 

 

 

4 Girls in Paris have their own "Orwellian" comments about 

the #2 guy at the CIA who works for CBS today...  

 

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

Appeals for Unity After ‘Act of War’ By ADAM NOSSITER and 

AURELIEN BREEDEN New York Times President François 

Hollande, speaking Saturday from the Élysée Palace, said 

the attacks were “prepared, organized and planned from 

abroad, with complicity from the inside.”  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas... 

120 H-Bombs built in 2015 in Pakistan were paid for by BP 

Oil.  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas...  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas... 

The main shooting broke out at a popular music hall, the 

Bataclan, where the American band Eagles of Death Metal 

was among those playing. French news services said as many 

as 100 hostages may have been taken there, many of them 

apparently killed later. Some accounts said that grenades 

had been lobbed inside the music hall and that some of the 

assailants had detonated suicide vests.  

 



11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas... 

Paris prosecutor’s office said that eight attackers were dead, 

according to The Associated Press. But the total number 

involved in the attacks, including accomplices still at large, 

remained unclear.  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas...  

 

11-14-2015 1984 II Masterminds of the Syrian War are not 

named on the Front page of the New York times. Jimmy 

Carter could but won't name them.  

 

11-14-2015 "Attacks in Paris Add Urgency to Talks on 

Ending Syria War" By JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVISNOV Julie 

knows there is no "Urgency" in the CIA, 1984 II Dictators of 

the USA about the 120 H-Bombs built by Pakistan Moslems in 

2015... Kerry is a 1984 II scam same as Walter Reed MD's + 

Brain Cancer Cures!  

 

11-14-2015 VIENNA — The top diplomats from more than a 

dozen countries met here on Saturday for talks on ending 

the crisis in Syria, vowing to redouble their efforts to 

confront terrorism after the deadly attacks in Paris. The 

carnage in France provided a grim backdrop and somber 

urgency for the negotiations, aimed at reaching a cease-fire 

in Syria and paving the way for a political transition there 

that could end four years of civil war. “It is more necessary 

than ever in the current circumstance to coordinate the 

international fight against terrorism,” Laurent Fabius, the 

French foreign minister, said as the meetings began. 

Secretary of State John Kerry said the attacks in Paris and 

recently in Iraq and Beirut, Lebanon, were “the most vile, 



horrendous, outrageous, unacceptable acts on the planet.” 

He added that they were born of “a kind of medieval and 

modern fascism at the same time, which has no regard for 

life, which seeks to destroy and create chaos and disorder 

and fear.” “The one thing we could say to those people is that 

what they do in this is stiffen our resolve, all of us, to fight 

back, to hold people accountable and to stand up for rule of 

law, which is exactly what we are here to do,” Mr. Kerry said 

after meeting with Foreign Minister Sergey V. Lavrov of 

Russia and before sitting down with the rest of the ministers 

assembled for the talks. “And if they’ve done anything, 

they’ve encouraged us today to do even harder work to make 

progress and to help resolve the crises that we face.” Still, the 

challenges in Syria are steep, and Mr. Kerry has conceded in 

recent days that they will not be quickly resolved. The 

negotiations involve a diverse set of players with conflicting 

agendas — including the United States, Russia, Iran and 

Saudi Arabia —  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas...  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas...  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas...  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas...  

 

11-14-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... 

‘Act of War’ - "Cause of War" Cartoons! And no 10 cent gas...  
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inventor8484@gmail.com  

 

 

 



 

 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a 

shining star for the next 4 Trillion Years... read this and 

then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima 

Centauri... Click HERE! 

 

 

 

 

 

Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/


Invention and of course the "Gravity Engine" for the flying 

cars.  

 

 

 

 

 

CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar 

Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely...  

 

 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.

html  

 

 

 

850 pages moved to this web link 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html  

 

Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014  

 

Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC  

 

Greg's YouTube Video reposted  

inventsomething@live.com  

 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/007Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y4xxTOPvpY
mailto:inventsomething@live.com


 

 

 

2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept 

27,  

 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html  

 

 

11-13-2015 Pink H-Bombs Los Alamos + Going off in Paris; 

caused via Oil $777 Trillion!!  

 

 

 

 

Oxford Street, in central London, had exceeded limits set for 

"poison gas exhaust chemicals" the entire year in just the first 

four days of 2015.  

 


